
Our Ambience RGBW LED Controller is the controller you've been searching for.
Compatible with 12V or 24V RGB/ RGBW strip LED.  Use the standalone mode,

StellarSky app, or integrated with a third party system using RS232 commands. 

Color Mixology 
Find the perfect color for every mood! 

Like the cool tones of blue when watching a movie
 and the warm tones of the sunset while playing poker? 

The options are endless with the ability to save and 
recall up to 5 custom colors! 

Standalone Modes
(Using buttons on controller)

Select a solid, static accent color of Red,  Green, 
Blue, Magenta, Cyan, Yellow or White. 

Solid Colors 

Color Cycle
Engulf yourself in a smooth, rolling transition 

of colors that enhance any space. 

Command the vibe in your space with the touch of a button
 using the added ability to control brightness, ramp rate of 

color transition and speed of color shows transition.

AMBIENCE LED CONTROLLER

Unlock control with our Control Interface 

Instantly transform your space into a festive gathering space with our stellar 
color shows. We've got color shows for every occasion! Choose from

Color Shows 

Sunset
Ocean
Easter

Christmas
Valentine's Day

USA

Rainbow Fade



Sleep Timer 
Set a timer to power down your star field or entire StellarSky System. Sleep

timer range is from 1 minute to 4 hours and 15 minutes. 

Toggle Commands 

Discrete Power Commands 

Factory Reset 

Preset Solid Colors
Expand your color choices with Stellar preset colors. 

Red, Green, Blue, Magenta, Cyan, Yellow Orange, Teal, 
Sea Foam, Pink, Pastel Violet, Pastel Pink, Pastel Blue,

 Pastel Green, White, Cool White and Warm White. 

AMBIENCE LED CONTROLLER

 8 Zones 
Control up to 8 zones while using only one RS-232 line. 
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